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Relative to a given factoring of the Hilbert space, the decomposition of an operator into a convex sum
of products over sets of distinct 1-projectors, one set linearly independent, is unique.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Bz, 01.70.+w
Utilizing the Tridecompositional Uniqueness Theorem of
Elby and Bub [1], I establish the uniqueness, relative to a
given factoring of the Hilbert space, of a decomposition of





wj j aj ih aj j ⊗ j bj ih bj j; (1)
one set of projectors linearly independent.
In the appendix, I present a slightly strengthened
version and simplied proof of the Tridecompositional
Uniqueness Theorem.
For the remainder of this paper I use the notation
j aj bk i for the direct product j aj i⊗ j bk i.
1. PRELIMINARIES
All vectors are normalized.
Definition. j a i and j b i are collinear iff j a i = eiα j b i,
 2 R; we denote this j a i k j b i.
Definition. The set f j aj i g is non-collinear iff no pair of
the set is collinear.
Definition.  is an operator onH1⊗H2; the null space of
 on Hα is Nα def=
 j i 2 Hα
  j i = 0} ( 2 f 1; 2 g).
Lemma 1.
With sets f j aj i 2 H1 g, f j bj i 2 H2 g, and fwj > 0 g, j 2
f 1::N g, and the operator  = Pwj jaj bj ihaj bj j, the set
f j aj i g spans G1 def= (N 1)? and the set f j bj i g spans G2 def=
(N 2)?.
Proof: For j i 2 N 1 and any j i 2 H2, h j j i =
0 =
P
wj jhaj jij2 jhbj jij2; thus haj ji = 0 8 j i 2 N 1,
so j aj i 2 (N 1)? = G1. If f j aj i g does not span G1, there
is a vector in G1 orthogonal to f j aj i g; but any such vector
is annihilated by  and is thus in N 1, a contradiction. 
The following result appears in Ref. [2], in the midst of
the proof of another theorem:
Lemma 2.
jΨ i and j i are vectors in H1⊗H2. If Tr2
 jΨ ihΨ j} =
Tr2
 j ih j}, then there exists a unitary transformation
U on H2 such that jΨ i =
(
1 ⊗U  j i.
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2. THE UNIQUENESS THEOREM
Theorem 1.
With non-collinear sets f j aj i 2 H1 g and f j bj i 2 H2 g,
j 2 f 1::n g, one set linearly independent, and with
non-collinear sets f jAk i 2 H1 g and f jBk i 2 H2 g, k 2
f 1::N g, one set linearly independent, and with sets




wj j aj bj ih aj bj j =
NX
k=1
Wk jAk Bk ihAk Bk j;
then N = n, and, for all j 2 f 1::n g,
jAj i k j api(j) i; jBj i k j bpi(j) i; and Wj = wpi(j);
with () a permutation function on f 1::n g.
Proof: Apply Lemma 1, with d1
def= dimG1 and d2 def=
dimG2, and recall: A set of m vectors spans a space of di-
mension d  m; d = m iff the vectors are linearly indepen-
dent. Without loss of generality we take the set f j aj i g,
which spans G1, to be linearly independent; thus n = d1.
Either f jAk i g or f jBk i g must be linearly independent;
in either case, N = n: If f jAk i g is linearly independent,
then N = d1 = n. On the other hand, if f jBk i g is lin-
early independent, then N = d2; the n vectors f j bj i g
must span G2, hence n  d2 = N . Similarly, the N vectors
f jAk i g must span G1, hence N  d1 = n, thus N = n.
Introduce a third Hilbert space H3, with dimH3  n;
f j cj i g and f jCj i g are orthonormal bases of H3. Con-











Wj jAj Bj Cj i;
clearly,  = Tr3
 j ih j} = Tr3
 jΨ ihΨ j}. By Lemma
2, there exists a unitary transformation U on H3 such that








Wj jAj Bj Dj i;
to which we apply Theorem A. 
3. DISCUSSION
“Uniqueness” is relative to the identification of sys-
tem and apparatus
Elby and Bub claim that Eq. (1) \suers from a version of
the basis degeneracy problem": Eq. (1) is the diagonaliza-
tion of a Hermitian operator; if the operator is degenerate,
this expression is, of course, not unique. For example, for
the N=2 case,
 = 12
( j a1 b1 ih a1 b1 j + j a2 b2 ih a2 b2 j

(2)
is degenerate (with eigenvalues 1=2 twice, and 0 twice).
The eigenvectors may be taken to be j a1 b1 i, j a2 b2 i,
j a1 b2 i and j a2 b1 i | products of vectors taken pairwise
fromH1 andH2. Because of this degeneracy, we can rotate
the eigenvectors into j q1,2 i = 2−1/2( j a1 b1 i  j a2 b2 i ),
j q3 i = j a1 b2 i, and j q4 i = j a2 b1 i. Then
 = 12
( j q1 ih q1 j+ j q2 ih q2 j

; (3)
\the pointer basis loses its ‘special’ status."
This argument is flawed | after all, the same claim
may be made against the tridecompositional uniqueness
theorem itself:
jΨ i = 1p
2




( j q1 d1 i + j q2 d2 i

; (4)
with j d1,2 i = 2−1/2
( j c1 i  j c2 i

. Eq. (4) is no more a
counterexample to the tridecompositional uniqueness the-
orem than Eq. (3) is a counterexample to Theorem 1, and
for the same reason: the \special" nature of a pointer basis
is based on the uniqueness of the decomposition in Eq. (1),
which in turn is based on a particular identication of sys-
tem and apparatus. One cannot speak of the \pointer
basis" without having settled on the \pointer" | the ap-
paratus | thus having already specied the factor spaces.
Only having rst identied the systems may either of
these uniqueness theorems then be applied.
APPENDIX. THE TRIDECOMPOSITIONAL
UNIQUENESS THEOREM
This version of the Tridecompositional Uniqueness Theo-
rem [1] avoids two assumptions of the original: that the
linearly dependent set is in the same space in each expan-
sion, and that the expansions each have the same number
of terms. The proof here is similar to that of Ref. [1], but
is considerably shorter and, perhaps, clearer.
Definition. jΨ i is factorable in H1 ⊗ H2 iff there exist
j i 2 H1 and j i 2 H2 such that jΨ i = j i.
Lemma A. (Similar to Lemma 1 of Ref. [1])
With the set f j aj i 2 H1 g linearly independent and the
set f j bj i 2 H2 g non-collinear, jΨ i =
P
j sj j aj bj i is fac-
torable in H1 ⊗ H2 iff the set f sj 2 C g contains exactly
one non-zero element.
Proof: Let jΨ i = j i, with j i 2 H1 and j i 2 H2.
Expand j i = Pj aj j aj i, so jΨ i =
P
j aj j aj  i; the
set f j aj i g is linear independent, so, for each j, aj j i =
sj j bj i. For every sj 6= 0, j bj i k j i. If more than one
sj 6= 0, f j bj i g is not non-collinear, contrary to hypothesis,
contradicting the assumption of factorability. The converse
is obvious. 
Theorem A. Tridecompositional uniqueness.
With non-collinear sets f j aj i 2 H1 g, f j bj i 2 H2 g, and
f j cj i 2 H3 g, j 2 f 1::n g, two sets linearly independent,
and non-collinear sets f jAk i 2 H1 g, f jBk i 2 H2 g, and















j j aj bj cj i =
NX
k=1
’k jAk Bk Ck i;
then N = n, and, for all j 2 f 1::n g,





with () a permutation function on f 1::n g.
Proof: Take f jCk i g and f j cj i g to be linearly inde-
pendent (with no loss of generality: in each expansion,
two of the three sets are linearly independent, requir-
ing coincidence in at least one space). These sets must
span the same subspace of H3; thus N = n. Expand
j cj i =
P
k γjk jCk i; then ’k jAk Bk i =
P
j jγjk j aj bj i.
For each k, Lemma A requires γjk = 0 for all but one
j; dene the function  : f 1::n g ! f 1::n g by the re-
lation γpi(k) k 6= 0. We have j cpi(k) i = γpi(k) k jCk i, so
j cpi(k) i k jCk i (and normalization requires
γpi(k) k
 = 1).
Because the set f jCk i g is non-collinear, () must be
1 : 1, i.e., a permutation function on f 1::n g. We also have
’k jAk Bk i = pi(k)γpi(k) k j api(k) bpi(k) i, so j api(k) i k jAk i
and j bpi(k) i k jBk i; then normalization requires j’kj =pi(k)
. 
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